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FORTY-THIRD year her daily Yvith the nurse she would not 
attempt to kidnap him. Tliiti afternoon 
the boy and the nurse called on Mrs. 
Miller at the Denison. She sent the 
nurse out to get a check cashed, and 
while the governess was gone, ordered a 

arrangements to

Not Yet! After DewetWHY HE RESIGNED.

Recruiting Por
African Police

banque: yillb marie.

Liquidators Have Redeemed a Large 
Number of the Bills.

Montreal. !*<•• âÔ^The 

.he defunct Banque Y die M.iur nave 
alreadv redeemed #350.11011 of the banks
i HK thnugh according t;> the govern-
ment statement only $200,000 »ui>
posed to be in circulation.

M11 .LI UNA 11 um’ATT LEMAN.

Texas Leaves His 

Riches Behind Him.

Galveston. Texas. Pee. 20.—A H. 
Pierce, the richest cattleman m 1 exas. 
died to-dav at Pierce Station. He y, as 
many times a milUonaire, with wide
spread interests in Texas.

COLONIAL VOLUNTEERS.

Newfoundland Will Enrol a Force in the 
New Year.

Ill-Health Is theyMchener’s 
Hard Tfisk

Mr. Corby Says iIn Ladybrand AnsweredOnly Reason.

v2sign h“eLa“"wh”nnfhe1hm.se meets. 

He sa vs hi^ resignation xx as not to Pro
Mr. Foster"with a.seat, but that

his only reason for dropping out was ill 
health The riding had never been rep
resented by an outsider, and there were 
many men in it capable of falling he 
seat with great satistaction to the

and made 
When the governess returned

carriage

Mrs. Miller announced that they were 
going for a drive and they started in a, 
closed carriage toward the depot. I he 
German governess suspecting foul play, 
jumped out of the carriage, ran to a tele
phone to notify the father.

Mm Miller immediately ordered the 
driven to Bvightwood, and when 
Millers arrived at the Union sta-

British Are Pressing the Boer 
Leader Says Telegram 

from Maseru.
Chinese Have Not Made Reply 

to the Joint Note of 
Powers.

Col. Benson Has Not as Yet Re
ceived Any Word From 

Ottawa.Difficult Work Before Hfen in 
Crushing Boer Guerilla 

Warfare,
carriage 
the two
tion there was no trace of the w'oman 
and boy. Two hours later they received 
information which led them to believo 
that Mrs. Miller intended to take the 
Big Four accommodation train at Bright- 
wood and then take the Knickerbocker 
train at Anderson or Muncie. At 6:20 
o’clock the two Millers started on the 
Knickerbocker to overtake Mrs. Miller 
before she got out of the state. Mrs. 
Miller was Miss Helen Karcher of Potts- 
towu, Pa. Ham act Miller first met her 
nine years ago at Washington, when hie 
father was president Harrison’s attor
ney-general. They married a year later.

hAnother Squadron of Yeomanry 
Reported Captured by 

the Boers.

X. H. Pierce of
Spanish Minister Fears Its Dis

cussion Will Drag Over 
a Year.

people.Local Militia Authorities Know 
Only What They Saw in 

Papers.
CZAR QUITE WELL.

Minister of the Interior Says He Is 
Restored to Health.

Petersburg. Dec. 26,-The Russian Maseru, Dec. 25.—The British 
That a fourth lot of Canadians are now minister of the interior, M. Sipiagiiine, | pressing Commandant Dewet m the 

wanted for South Africa, as appeared wj10 arrived to-day from V 1̂*’ ^ as° Ladybrand district, 

among the Christmas morning despatches Emperor completely Capetown,
of the Colonist, formed the warlike topic s^s r?ai Yecnu ay,
of many conversations on that day of " ^ * ----------- ----- o— ---------- Boers Horn Britstown, is
peace. The despatch itself was but a • eraf casualties1,Tif L said, and the remain-

meagre one, 1,000 Canadians at üve shil- 11 II SSI fit! der of the force was captured. ^
lings a day, made up its details, but they ^ General Kitchener has left Naaupoort
occasioned many a complacent inference C -jrxm and gone northwards. The rapid con-
to (the fitness of the race and especially /I ^UfrCliOvr I centration of troops in the disturbed dis-
of it western representatives for the i i tricts, through the personal energy ol
warfare of the kopje and the veldt. j General Kitchener, i^as allayed the loyal
Last evening Col. Benson, the command- i uneasiness^

ing officer in this district, was seen by Would I ike! Funchal, Island cf Madena, Dec 26.-
a representative of the Colonist, hut as Dewet and oteyn VVOUlU LIKC TllC learner Canada ,wU.h Lord Roberts 
vet he had no official information to give Terms for 'on board, arrived here last evening, re
mit. From the despatch that he had seen , „ leeiviug a salute of nineteen go ns on cn-
in the Colonist he had inferred that n RebeSs- ter ing the port. This morning Lord Kob-
was mounted infanitry, or practically erts 'was tendered an official reception
mounted police that was wanted, and ----------------- tlie aathorities, and at noon he pro-
that when the day for recruiting should , . ceeded to Gibraltar.
arrive, -qualifications similar to those for goers A|e Being Repulsed 3t Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Lieut.-Colonel Les- 
the Strathcona Horse would be required. i/^r:Anc DninU Thpv sard, commanding the Roya* Canadian
To know how to handle a horse and. a the VoriOAS HOillla iiicj Dragoons, mentions tue name of Lmut.
rifle, and if possible a little knowledge of Attack. H. E. W. Turner, Lieut. H. Z. C.Cock-
the manual would be pre-requisites to the ^ burn, Acting-Sergt. Holland, Lieut.

.novice Mreadv, the colonel added he ___________ Morrison, Pte. N. J. Builders and Pte.
had received a number of telegrams Kingsley for conspicuous gallantry at en
from men who were desirous of oBering Bloemfontein, Orange River Colony, garments near Belfast on November 6tj
their services to Queen and country, and 26__There are renewed hut uncon- and 7th- Colonel Lessard says the Can-
others had seen him personally upon the rumors here that Gen. Dewet, adiail guns were nearly captured, K,e en-
subject, but if any instructions had been p jdeut ,Btvyn and Gen. llaasbrovck emy at 0ne tune being only about pu
issued to the heads of the different null- , _ j1>ld a conference and offered to sur- yarjs from them, but the gallantry of the
tarv districts, his being the farthest , urovidcd the colonial rebels shall above mentioned troopers saved them, 
a wav would be the last to hand, and as b ’ punished, and the leaders, includ-, The B. C. men spent a pleasant day in
vet they had not arrived.. He considered themselves ,are not deported. I the city yesterday and left for home In
that a very large quota of the force could | <^ondon Dec. 27s—‘The following de-aftemoon.
easily be supplied from British Columbia.) , bas been received from Lor4*Kit- : * Toronto, Dec. 26.—The receptions to 

Over at the old Marine Hospital bar- L the returning volunteers are reported
racks, restlessness has ruled among the ■ D 26 —Knox, with Bark- from many points in Ontario today. In
men. When volunteers were last asked piilher and White, is engaged with London the entire city turned out to 
for the company had to a man wanted to e , holding a position in the greet Colonel Buchan and men.
go, and desired to do so as a unit. Their D ’ . . Kon Dewet hopes The Toronto members of the Rojal
disappointment at being left -behind was neig ‘ ^UXYghVind get south again. Canadians who returned with Colonel 
very keen, but it in nowise affects their t»h »^column in Cape Otter, reached home m ample time for 
enthusiasm at the present time in desir- IJt 5 amiareiitfv headed by out the Christmas dinner and festivities, as 
ing to see some active service. The time Colon, “ a?P!,itTOortepruit. did in fact those from all save the most
of their service in garrison has now troops about iu. x 1 distant pa fits of Ontario. Ihe reception
about elapsed, the enlistment being but -The Boers’ western column.is given them in Toronto was hearty, but
for a year, and though re-enlistment is t0 have gone north Y* 3' ofho, thr’ou"h largely informal, no attempt (being made 
said to have been got under way at Hal- towards l'neska aud the o hu throu, ^ (]t-vote the day to it as m the case 
ifax. no orders to proceed with it have stemhurgh. daey an. hung turn c{ the mvn ar(jt returning. There were, 
yet reached here. up.” General however, many thousands at and about

Colonel Benson when asked as to the The following despatch from <f®n union station between 9 and 10 o clock, 
chance of thin company being accepted Kitchener was received lroin i luoua Colonel OU(,r received a warm wel
ter Transvaal service, replied that he under today's (Thursday) date. ,, come. Large crowds had gathered in ar-
eould sav nothing, as lie had not yet re- "Yesterday 200 Boers at aeked a ma morieg awaiting the arrival of the sol- 
eeived instructions and had no informa- police post near Bottshur ine ponce dievg wher„ they were to receive a form-

beyond the despatches of the local gallantly drove them off betoie r. lnioie a) and dismissal. The short
mentis from Johannesburg arrived, tut march was thickly lined with spee-
Boexs damagea .th» muKyjimaebraerx m tator5 a|ui tlic crowds at the armories 
the neighborhood. o ' were hi a joyous mood and cheered en-

■■The Boers attacked Utrecht at - tlulsiastk.al]Y when Otter and his men 
o'clock this morning and were dm en on. , Tko mavor read a civic address

•T he Boers held up a Irani tln-ve miles ()f c.ongratuiatioii' to Otter. Colonel Bu
st of Vail and were.l1™'™ “®’iu Cape ehau was not present, having gone oil to 

aid driven London.

Proclamation Issued Inviting the 
Burghers to Surrender 

Voluntarily. German and French Troops Sent 
to Investigate Reports 

of Burning.
i!

Dec. 20.—A squadron of 
which has been following the 

reported to 
There were sev*

Colonel Otter Points With Pride 
to the Record of His 

Regiment.
:

ISt John’s. Nflda Dec. 26.—The gover-

Eiii-sQE-sss-tfgs
It is proposed to establish th< fmee 
after the beginning of the new year. 
The government, it is understood, is 
readv to provide the necessary funds 
This force will ho exclusive of the naval 
reserves, the members of which hn\ . 
alreadv been enrolled from among Ihe 
fishermen around the const The ' ohm- 
toors will he recruited from the lai„. 
towns The movement is very popular.

Pekin, Dec. 26.-Rev. Mr. Kelly, they 
Presbyterian minister, who, as cabled to 
the Associated Press, has reported the 
burning of nineteen Catholic Christians, 
now says the number ‘burned is 21, 
and adds that thousands of armed Chi
nese has been seen in the San Ho coun- 

Mr. Conger has sent a copy of the

1KILLED ON CHRISTMAS.

Railway Train Strikes Two Men—Wife 
Dies of Shock.

:
London, Dec. 27.—The paucity and ob

scurity of the despatches from South Af- 
o-jca give rise to renewed anxiety. Ap- 

V^iarently the disturbed area of Cape Col- 

r any extends further south than it did last 
.December, and Lord Kitchener does not 

have had much success as yet

Brvan, Ohio, Dec. 26—Wayne Corwell, 
aged' 45. and Charles Ccnan. aged 21, 
left here last night for Blakeslee, where 
they were to attend a Christmas dance. 
In "crossing the Wabash railway track
near that place they were struck by a
passenger train, and both lnstantlj 
killed. The shock caused the death of 
Mrs. Conan.

communication to Field Marshal Count 
Waldersee, and Japanese and Ger- 
troops have been sent" to investigate

appear to
in driving back the invaders.

The War Office had received no ,
of the reported capture of

von 
man 
the reports.

The troops of the various nations cele
brated Christmas’ in their own fashion, 
each force being interested in the doings 
of the others. The Germans today were 
reviewed on the occasion of the presenta
tion of flags to two regiments.

has been received to the 
joint note of the powers.

London, Dec. 26.-Mr. Conger takes a 
hopeful view of the situation, says the 
Pekin correspondent of the Morning Post 
wiring Monday, “and thinks that a set
tlement will be effected, but he declares 
that no one of the envoys will.recognize 
the Empress Dowager officially, al
though all are aware that she has long 
exercised the supreme power He Be
lieves that the crisis will result in the in
itiation of the reforms m China. Senor 
Decologan. the Spanish minister,, fears 
that the discussion of the joint note after- 
general acceptance, will extend for a 
year or more.” It is rumored that nu
merous villages east of Pekin are com
bining to exterminate native Christians, 
several of whom have been burned in a 
local temple. Li Hung Chang is a trifle

better.^ asgerted ; Shanghai according 

is go i n gS t o‘pekin, ‘h a v hi™ b een^appo intefl

to assist in the negotiations.

WINNIPEG TO-DAY.

Men of the Returned Contin

gent Expected.

Winnipeg, Dec~26.-(Special)-The 
Western troops will reach here at ' I-1-> 
to-morrow, and will receive a warm 
welcome. A public holiday has been 
promised by the mayor. ......

The residence of Mrs. Douglas Main, 
wife of Constable Main of the Mounted 
Police, was burned at Regina 
Thc husband is at present m the Yukon.

f
last evening 
Yeomanry near Britstown.

A Burgherdorp despatch has a myster- 
“An unfortunate mis- 

for Brabant's

Vancouver’s
Many Robberies

SEIZE U. S. EXHIBITS.
:

Placed UnderGovernment Property
Embargo For Freight Claims.

ions reiereuce to
the enemytaking of 

Horse,” which, resulted in the sounding 
of “cease firing,” and enabled the Boers 

ak i;io commaiiôiug positions,

Dec. 24.—Thirty cars, forming 
the United States government 

the recent Paris exposition, 
suddenly laid under embargo to
ll a vre, the railroad company de-

Paris,
No answer

part ofChristmas Night Burglars Reap
ed a Harvest in the Ter- 

minai City.

to occupy - 
the British retiring from a difficult pre-

^General Clements’ success against tne 
Boers at Magaliesberg region m also 
doubtful, the last despatch reporting it 

considered advisable not to force tho 
Buevs from their positions.’

continues in the

exhibit at

day at
dining to surrender them, pending pay
ment of a claim of 5,100 francs. This 
extraordinary action, seriously delaying 

United States 
from Havre

Many Complaints of Stores and 
Residences Being Broken 

Into.ties that will face Lord Kitchener in pa
trolling and policing such immense tracts 
of country, even when the Boers snail
h^hebDailynMaUrwhich makes a strong From Our Own, Correspondent, 
appeal to ihe government to "face the Vancouver> Dcc. 26,-The burglars were 
facts and send Lord Hitehe iQ b on Christmas night. The most sen-
rriulkïïo sleep hy1 carefully censur- ous robberies were Wood’, book. and st - 

emSLner, according to a d, = ^

snatch from Johannesburg, has issued a store. A memorandum of the
proclamation dated 1’retona, Decern sing goods has- not yet been made, but
20, announcing that burghers wh‘ ...an- ,0^,«g thought to have .been serious,
tarly surrender will be allowed manv important papers laving been
with their families in the government Among the str rticlcs was a
laagers until such time as guenfla • (lt- strong scissors, i which they
fare has sufficiently abated to admit of P the window leading into Chap-

^Montreal. Dec. 26.-Word has been re- bo.uy who

ceived in this city that Y\lllnd Dou=a , . _ ,,he winter with Mrs. Bowser
nephew of John Dougall, Editor ol the • ■ -1.w ls :ine of the mot* recent 
Wknees, has been seriously wounded ™ ^hhtSni 4iUd by burglars, who took
South Africa, havmg had his ejesifcht ac turned out every diaw.i
stroyed and nose injured He went to “^taIVJoset in tho house. It is not yet 
Africa with the secynd contingent known what articles the thieves too*

Toronto, Doc. 26.—C.olontl utier, Kntruncc was secured thiouj,n
terviewed today regarding cmrges ! Une' pnntrv window, and on the shelf next ^ ^ op
against him of toi!,sbnt.te duotMn.r to ex- I to the paiitry window was tile mark ot . business portion of the oil..
ill Africa, said: 1 have nothin» to c mMcldv boot. . , the corner of Yates and Broad s .rets.
cuse, nothing to defend. 1 did what 1 | ^ pol,n. persist in clinging to the ,|n|] mallv anxious faces looked
thought to be my dutj with • t tlieo'-v flint the burglary was the work of n)|( (>f tlll, wiudows to sec. if pov-ible,
without hesitation, and the regim t l > ln ltllis connection the government whvr(, fir,, 1,,.. Chief 1 'easy
came through in a verj h „h stt; „ , ho ported some time ago to the h.u1 1mt a few hours before stepped
efficiency and with a H'l<.ndidieco|a. ^ that lie saw a footpad in the act <|ff th(l San Francisco steamer on his

Wellington, N. A. Dec. ^rs 5,KI If holding up a citizen on the corner of ],(,tn].n from n well-deserved holiday, was
contingent of. Ac w Zealand i , fQr R()hson an(1 Thnrlow streets, stated th.s quivldv at the spot, and with him ti c
strong, half being Maoris, morning that lie saw this man on the chpmil,al and wagons. Ihe hie was m
South Africa in three weeks. : ht of th(, «tempted hold-up very plain- dohn Cochrane's drug store, on the cor-

T.T- 1-, .ni.myé RO YD lv~ as he was close to the electric light. nor ot Yates and Douglas streets but
RE-EQUI1 1 ING R - • •■ Christmas eve lie saw the same man before the racing fire-lighters got tliei

. ,,----- 7. „ cettin- New a« laree as life, sauntering up Granville >[r A E Morett. who is a clerk with
Philadelphia & Reading Gctt g - street with his soft fedora pulled down M Cochrane, and a few outsiders had

Cars and Engines Built. over his eves The informant of the Col- bothered it out. But from the open
oliist correspondent walked hastily ahead druR store doorway the volumes of
of the footpad, and slipped into a store smoke rolled out almost as black and

- the idea of telephoning the police, tliick ns they were pouring from th.
’ the footpnd, who stoam fire engine down on the corner oi

before, Droad and Yates streets. And so the 
tires were dampened, the bubbling 
charge in the chemical, whose hose had 
been laid into the shop, but whose ser
vices were not required, was turned 
down into the gutter, and the hoys 
jogged back, disgusted with the mud and 
dirt that was all they got for the run.

The damage was light—say and
nil confined to one part of tile snt'>1N' 

tin* Douglas street window. j *ks*

the departure of the 
auxiliary cruiser Prairie 
for New York with the government ex- 

made the subject of a 1 ortmil 
the French government by

'i- M
hibits, was
protest to T-v ,
United States Ambassador Porter.

bases its claim on demurrage 
freight in the cars when the

the exposition.

I .company 
charges on
Some timeeagorlthe claim was submitted

and concluded that it had no foundation 
as some cars charged against the Unit, 
states government never contained < m 
cial exhibits, while others were util zed 
hv private exhibitors, and were not. 
therefore, chargeable to. the United 

Major Brackett thereupon en- 
a settlement, but

mh
:
«

!

i
deavored to secure Qlrin<_without avail. ^:he matter dragged along 
through the Summer, the secretary ot 
the United Sthtcs commission repeatedb 
expressing willingnAs to settle any lust 
claim against the United States. The 
company left the case in an unsatisf.ic- 
,„rv condition, and finally embargoed 
[be ears. When Major Bracket*, was 
informed by the United States ag.l.n at 

he was wired directions to paj 
v 5(10 francs in the l>v»*s- 

thc

Western

CHRISTMAS FIRE.

Window of Cochrane's 
Drug Store ^lake a Bright Blaze.

The fire laddies, like all tile other good 
people who were keeping Christmas, hud 

,<t begun to think of tile day s great 
inner, when dang. dang, and then an

other dang, and the lug bell brought 
them all out iu the mild hot loot for 

This alarm i< right down m 
being at

Decorations in

“The eastern f*»m 
Colony was headed yesterday
in the direction <>1‘ X'u.'tcvsladt. | FRENCH FIGHT CHINESE.

“The western torn- is still being driven , ------
,1, through Streydcnbnrg^,. stan(]. Severe Is.ss Inflicted on a Roving Band

aril today says It ' umlvrsta nds that the | of Regulamjmd Boxers,
squadron of Y’couinnry which . as a n- 05 —The French report etv

m: æs.untrn»
and other equipments. ,,, | geneiall.i

Tell of the Yeomanry, the paper adds, Yeem-ding to the rumor the French did 
were wounded 0f not suffer any losses themselves. It is

Capetown, Dec. 2i.—A small parti m [ however, that the French prob-
Boers attacked Burghersdorp on Decem 'fc r,iving hand, which was dis
bar 24th. They were repulsed »«“ , *Mmbe? o( the Chinese being
heavy fighting. , . . > . : Vintehcrcd

The Boers are active, and skirmish! s , • Hu Chang says that he is eatis-
in HBveral placty have been repented. , fi( thp sforv is false.

Burghersdorp, Cape Colony, Dec. -b. , ^ Kelly a Presbyterian mis-
Col. Grenfell continues m touch w ith al'v *h;]'s ropoWed to Minister Conger 
Kruitzinger's eammand of i0() men, w hu'r'nin" by Boxers of nineteen Cath
are carrying off the British ' o]ic Christians. He says( however, that

Kruitzinger has abandoned his Maxims , information has been derived en-
The .Tap-

Havre,
to the compan. . . .
cnee of legal authorities, and aL

laim against tnt 
damages

U

LIBERIA ELECTION.

Resigns Beaanse 
approval of Legislature. " '

time to enter a <
for 10,000 francs ascompany 

for obstruction and delay.
London. I ><

President

CHRISTMAS VISITORS.

Plundered by
Sierra Leone, West Coast of Africa,. 

Dec. 26.—The president of Liberia, Mr. 
Coleman, resigned on December 11, 
owing to the disapproval of the legis
lature Of his interior policy. Mi. G. Vg 
Gibson, the secretary of state, was 
elected president by the legislature.

Mr. Coleman’s House
Burglars in Spite of 

Chinese Guard.
4^

davs, and the Chinese cook was guard
ing the house. The burgtars held the
cook up with a revolver and tilled thret 
large sacks with plunder. _

William Crickmay died this morning, 
from a complication of diseases. _
\V,)S a vorv prominent citizen in the early 
d^sHnd did much to hrin the. young 
oitv of Vanemiver along. Mr. Cnokmay 
had resided in Y anemiver foi 13 years.

Englishman by birth.

POLAR EXPLORERS.

and Antarctic Bid Against Each 

Other.
Arctic

j*» sæ jsxiJSing’for the Baldwin-Ziegler exploration, 
has purchased the Esquimaux the larg
est and staunchest of the whalmg fleet, 
fitted her with modern appliances and 
named her the America. The rival bid
der was the British ^ntarctie expedi
tion, whose organizers desired to seenre 
the Esquimaux as a substitute ship.

Philadelphia. Dec. 20.-1» punmancc 
of its plan to rv-eqiup its roaU. vac 
Philadelphia A- Reading Bailwa^ Com
pany has let contracts which m the 
aggregate amount to over $22,oOO,UOU 
Two thousand and thirty new cars have 
been ordered, a large proportion of them 
of the pressed steel class that ii.iu 
lately come into use. „ Forty-five loco
motives are to be built, 34 of them bem,, 
for freight traffic and 10 for the passen- 
ger service. _______

He
with
but on looking around, 
had been behind him a moment
ll The1 ciri^îs"iiifusted at the present time 

crooks that have been moved on 
Seattle and Spokane .and they ara 

to house canvas for

and carts. ,v , _ .^ tirplv from Chinese sources.All attempt of the ytA dancers to turn wkG have jurisdiction over that
Kruitzinger's think at 1 laisterheuiel or jfrritJ)rv wi;1 investigate the report.
December 24th resulted in eight ca.ua nVeliminarv joint note was deliver-
ties among the Lancers, including Lord l h Uday
Frederick Blackwood, who was wounded. | od O to ^ ^__A despatc11 tn

, Havas agency from Pekin, dated Decem
ber 25th. sav« the detachment of French 

l troops commanded by General Bailloud.
I was recently attacked by Chinese regu- 
lars and Boxers south of Pao Ting v u. 

il Office. _ 1 Tho punitive expedition took the village
ictoria. Dec. 10 to ~o. i aftor a lively combat. Many cannon am 

1 with a continuance of qnantity of provisions and ammunition 
.<• prevailing at tlie <dos<‘ woro secured. . . .

■ lot the previous week. A low barometer Q of the hostile attitude of
r! area was centred in this district ami on popllJatmn General Bailloud burned

HSTSSo’saft « sasr «FTHr ™B FDB- snt,ra- 
-a*«r «swjpwjs jar-iTWiiBrfesp: iss”111*
gusts ôf W mues hourly velocity. The bar- ™n‘h“ve ,been maltreated by the Chinese penal Authorities.

nre'rK thomwholo „f‘the’raemc Wop.q Jhn rogJ«"' n 26.-Field Marshal Count St. John’s Xfld., Doc. a°[°"n
»ir»nda ttorerC2rtttbT.«»ori.“«nd VOn Waldersee says in a despatch from ial More de-

S* ,E2=,-i.;*ïï.fÿ's r«:, WSsiS&nspas
.... . ««rTttsaskï »isc!ft,?C«p^*W*lR>sa„„ this coast, and hv Saturday a 1 ‘Kin and V' » wi1h artillery. Tho The initiative will lie mtli YIr. Joseph
IsiSEMIfli! hS-eehiE ifinUMI s|

E/ ’■aÈE.E'm'ràrlUr;! ,E, ^ funiM remnants of a body already the £tter course ^

oni'n.; revering ti,e Northwest and cans- dispersed.___________n- wiU come, for by <"e refusing to renew
ing fair and reld weather there. On M ' t-tdx YPPED HER SON. Mr. Bond will force Mr. Chamberlain in
dav night a fresh distnrbaiire apponred on KIDN.Y1 I til. t an impossible position or be able to
thp îfSijrü* whole Of MiI)„.s Efforts to Secure Poshes- dictate ample concessions.

» amf i,rseokmon,re?pocLr imseareT- ‘ " slon of HerYoun* Son. ARBITRATION.

KÆ temperatures have Indlan^lis ^^00^27.-^ ~ ^ Compan, and Employees Settling

"Victoria reports 7 hourJand «n minutes ^^-SenaRr' W.H Miller, occurred Thcr Ihfficulties.

bright sunshine regisdhr.ai r fl;’ A’ „this afternoon and led to » hot < n i+ wilkeshnrre Pa., Dec. 26.—The board

SHsSASKra S&SXM.1-.»
.. ... «..» m ssstoWTSSSF®?.

POLECAREWS CAPTURE. .SSEK.K.&M, ^

—^=e sssassi
I»,a„. Deo. 21.—General MMH’.W. tat SiSÜtafc b.“2."V S£ jS'S Tl,~, 3%R’i£
Es&BwWB ©JTtafer^ ggaâÔS “

the Marquis or Ormonde. ti16 entertainment.

!He was anwith
VENEZUELA REVOLT.

Force Sent Against 
Perazo.

making a hoUf*e
money ami meals m the west end 
this wav they learn the lay of the ground, 
the houses that are not occupied and oc
casionally manage to strike a lonely pe
destrian 'whom they hold up.

Lewis & Sills’ store, Mount Pleasant.
broken into and $—>0 taken

thoIn
CHEMAINUS NEWS.NEW WESTMINSTER. 

Barometer at 5 p.m.—Corrected. ■

WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

aY Government
30.34

Dozen Ships Loading Lumbev- 
Scliool Closings.

aY pious fraud. Curacoa. Dutch Guiana, Dec. 24. Cri- 
estina Pvvaza, formerly secretary gener
al of President Castro, of X vnezuela, ha- 
revolted against the Venezuela govern- 

A force of 2,500 Venezuelan 
troops under General -Aristides I ando, 
h:is been sent aguin>t 1 erazo.

Half a Ïliko the other one looking out on 
street, hml boon filled with Christmas 
goods and dvcorntions. the basis ot 
which was white cotton wool. Sonic or 
this had h<H*n twisted, too, around tne 
gas fixtures. In one of these Liei e 
appeared to have been a slight -oik .< __ 

touched off tin* Amu 
downward,

WEEKLY
He Had Been Scalped by 

the Rockies.
Pretended Mvteorolegwhas been 

from the till.
Chemainns, Dec. ,20.-Lumbf con

tinues to be the staple article of export 
from Chemainns. -Yt present there are 
about half a dozen vessels being loaded

Esquimaux in
The work opt 

tho southeast g:ahconfiîn.e^7h',2t..ti^(aT toucan?

imprisonmeiit imposed on a swindl 
named ' Goffray, wl'o
circles here in -Ypril last as the 
mil Bishop of Washington. : 
funds to convert the young Indians of 
New Mexico. Several times Gottiaj 
succeeded in celebrating mass, and once 
was nearly arrested on the Point 
celebrating mass at Strasburg. 
he appeared at Montihiniert. in tile ni- 
liartment of Drome, where ho lectured 
to the trappist monks on his terrible 
adventures in the Rockies, where be said 
in- had been scalped by the Indians 
while preaching the Gospel to them. 
-Hie fraud was discovered by Goitre.' 
pretending that the Indians

Mountains were Esquimaux

THE FATHER Early in the present month the 
Women’s Auxiliary held a bazaar m at 
of the Chemainns hospital, which prowd 
n financial and social success, as $4,5 

obtained for the praiseworthy on- 
This amount speaks volumes for 

liberality of the people of tins settle

d iu clcricnl 
“ Cnrili-

soliciting

Mr. Morett 
the llnnu 

itching the IOr LACROSSE rushed
cotton fleece, ami in u 

nt th(‘ whole wimlow
Tlie clerk trie<l to get the fin1

was m a

hall by telephone, and someone else rang 
in an alarm, after which, with coats and 
jackets, they smothered and beat the fire 

of th<* intensity that oellu- 
iddvd to

ject
theBeers of MontrealDr. George

Has Passed from the 
Scene.

Finally
IOn Sunday. December 23. Rev. Mr.

M, Ewen. superintendent of Baptist mis
sions. preached acceptably to tlie Bap
Rew<î"KEvansOIT)r[-m4iv'l Vn the evening

tnotn<'sundahy.t30th instant.

Allan is expected to conduct d.une 
vice in the Church of England.

The semi-annual review examin.iti up 
(ora. and written) of the Cenmm^

the juveniles gave poetic.il ,Qse
^%rt^TMrrKbMoot%istribat- 

inThCehcriosin-exCerrises in the Chemainns

Landing public school, on the ■ t -
ere conducted by Mr LdmM^K^

B. A. k>( nf tha prosenbenilttflSi Of British

“SM sitpper^ and »

^FtF^rt1’-8 Yn’accGinHeÏrogramnm was^prcsentc.lAiu.l ladies received a 

goodly number of people vis-

and acquaintances.

mt. m spite
oniiis and other fancies

Tn addition to the slight loss, 
Cochrane’s good fortune m 

not to have had his general 
liiter-

loid
its flaini's 
it is Mr 
this instane»'
stock disturbed, or his business 
rupted. The loss is covered by msui

V2 miles
<:h

Dr. W. G. Beers, 
dentists in Cnu-Montreal. Dec 26 

of the best klioun
thé' Other of the 

of lacrosse ami a ^( 
sporting topics. lio 

Canadian lacrosse

of the ‘ada. is 
] >r. Beers 

modern game

.. non The Chinese probably consisted of 
Æ". the'united remnants of a body alreadyAUSTRALIAN C.YBIXET.

Sir YY7. J. T.vnne -Ydvises That Mr. Bar
ton Be Called Upon by the Governor.

Rocky
Idenies rumor.

known writer on 
took the two lust
teams to Lnglan. man Qf many parts.

Ilr. Bens ■ 1 dental journal mHe finllided the hret oeiita^j pr0-
Montreal Doc 26 —Mr. Shauglinessy, Canada, and " . ‘lo a great deal of

ref th C P It., savs there is fession found time b ® ,iallv field
aWlutelv no truth in Hbe story from writing on van. m t l ■ • fi]!st hlK>k on 
Kingston that the C. P. R. « neg.du.tmg simrts. H< '' the first attempt to 
for the purchase of tho Kingston ST'em- lacrosse an » ^ a RPt of n,i,.s. As an
broke railway. Referring to, the story reduce tin , J h wns noted, and a 
from New York that a combination of eloquont 5,Pea^u s],ecrii made by= him 
extensive railway interests m the West- patriotic Cana I a c'onvpntion in Syra- 

states is Oil tho tapis, which wll before tli JSSS sliowing the United
result in the Canadian Pacific, Northern c„se, "’.a progress Canada was

E6Y,sa.™t"ït » ";F

xxh 11 all the roads mentioned and 0f the <‘™* Co. out of the
there is no com- ; real, organizing - ■ . , 1I(> was a
The roads men- j Beaver La cros. jn ji„ntreal in

MMSatf SK--"” i "

There Is NoMr. Shauglinessy Says
Combination of C. R. R. and 

Other RoAds. Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 24-Sir Wil
liam John Lynn, premier of New Sonin 
Wales, who was recently requested by 
the Earl of Hopetoun governor-general olj 
the commonwealth of Australia, to forni 

has declined

!

the fir^t federal mini str x 
the task. He has advised Lord Hopetoun 
to summon Mr. Edmund Barton, who 
was leader of the Federal convention 
during its sessions in Adelaide, Sydney 
and Melbourne in 1807 and ISOS.

Mr. Barton was formerly attorney-gen
eral of New South Wales.

x.
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ing between 
the Canadian Pacifie,
bina tion of any kina.
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